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Mission
Our mission is to foster,
support, and represent string
and orchestral activities
through advocacy, resource
sharing and providing
opportunities for learning and growth.
The SOA defines an orchestral
organization as a formally
organized group of string players
that may include wind and percussion players.

Vision

Our vision is an enhanced
quality of life in Saskatchewan
from stimulating a
thriving orchestral community.

Values

We perform our Mission and
pursue our Vision with
behaviours that demonstrate
the following defining values:

� Integrity – showing fairness and
transparency; accepting accountability
and managing our affairs according to
the highest principles.
� Flexibility – being responsive to the
needs of members, innovative in our
approaches, and sensitive to the
application of rules and policies in
ways that recognize unique community
settings.
� Openness – providing a welcoming
environment that encourages new
participants and demonstrates support
for diversity.
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About the
Saskatchewan
Orchestral
Association

Established in 1985, the Saskatchewan Orchestral Association is the only funding body
that contributes to the operation of, and supports special projects for, the full range of
orchestral activity in the province. The SOA provides opportunity for all children and adults
to participate in orchestral music, recognizing that it offers great potential for personal
development and lifelong interest. The SOA also facilitates opportunities for string
professionals to make a living in the province, performing and teaching, so that string
programs remain available to the people of Saskatchewan.
The programs and services developed and delivered by the SOA are designed for the
following purposes:
• To provide lifelong opportunities for community-based orchestral activities
• To facilitate performance and teaching opportunities for string professionals to
make a living in Saskatchewan, so that string programs can be sustained
throughout the province
• To provide opportunities for all children to participate in orchestral music,
recognizing that it offers great potential for personal development
The primary means used by the SOA to achieve these outcomes are:
•
•
•
•

Funding support to workshops
Funding support to member group activity
Funding support to individual musical growth and development
Sponsorships and collaborative projects with partner organizations having similar goals

Click to return to Table of Contents

President’s Report
Last year was an exciting year for the SOA. With our expanding focus on inclusiveness and
diversity, we welcomed new members, continued some great partnerships and built a concrete path
to support programs throughout the province to help them realize their full potential. In my first year
as president, we were able to continue building on our belief that orchestras are for everybody!
Over the last 35 years, the SOA has a rich history of volunteer support including a board of directors
who bring a wealth of experience and knowledge to our vision for a stronger and more inclusive and
sustainable future for music in our province. In 2019 we welcomed three new board members:
Gene Aulinger (North Battleford), James Winkel (Saskatoon), and Brent Gelsinger (Regina)
offering a range of experience in orchestral organization, performance and governance.
In 2019, the SOA completed a new strategic plan with a focus on four key priority areas: diversity
and inclusion, governance, communications and engagement, and resources. The new guiding
principles led to the development of the SOA Communications/Diversity Plan, which included tools
to successfully carry out the strategic goals of the organization. These new documents provide new
lenses to effectively support virtually all orchestral groups and activities in the province, both
amateur and professional.
Through our commitment to organize, foster, and promote the development and advancement of
orchestral and string music in the province, we are proud to support quality education, performance
and outreach to many Saskatchewan
communities. I am excited to be part of an
organization that as it moves forward will
continue to support new and existing
programs throughout Saskatchewan.
I would like to invite you to enjoy the pages
ahead as we shine a spotlight on a few of the
many great programs that SOA supports.

Sincerely,

Adrian Casas
SOA President

A Word from our
Executive Director
I am thrilled to be in the service of the SOA Board
and Membership. As I complete my first year as
executive director, I’d like to thank the many people
who have welcomed me to the organization, offered
mentorship and exemplified the work of the SOA
within the broader orchestral community.
It’s amazing to see the dedication and depth of
commitment of Saskatchewan musicians that
continue to support the development and
sustainability of orchestral organizations in the
province. The SOA is committed to advocate for and
advance the interests of every orchestral musician
in Saskatchewan.
The cultural community, particularly through the
leadership of SaskCulture, acknowledged the need
to embrace diversity and inclusion several years
ago, with particular reference to Indigenous
communities and Newcomers. Building on that premise, the SOA developed a new strategic plan in
2019. This led to the development of a communications and diversity plan that outlines diversity
objectives and concrete communications strategies to achieve the goals of the organization.
Several of SOA’s member groups are demonstrating commendable leadership themselves in this
respect. The SOA is proud to have Saskatchewan’s two professional orchestras as members of our
organization. As demonstrated leaders in promoting diversity, inclusiveness and reconciliation, the
actions of the Regina Symphony Orchestra and the Saskatoon Symphony Orchestra have a big
impact on aspiring orchestral musicians and orchestral enthusiasts alike.
In 2019 the SOA approved over $125,000 in funding and grant allocations. These allocations were
made through the SOA's wide range of program opportunities. Programs support organizations and
individuals active within the provincial orchestral community, including bursaries, new initiatives,
operating grants, professional development, project grants, and scholarships.
In addition to running these funding programs, the SOA provided support to the SOA International
Saito Conducting Workshop and the Regina Summer Strings Workshop.
As a new initiative, the SOA supported a project called Firebird North Sistema Project. Located in
Prince Albert, this program targets children who are identified as living in lower-income households,
or households with lesser means of participating in such programs due to transportation or financial
barriers. by means to create positive social change building a community of youth engaged in music
and movement through daily after-school orchestra, yoga, dance and choir instruction within a
community-building framework.
There are many exciting stories to tell about the countless hours spent by some of Saskatchewan’s
best orchestral musicians and administrators who design and implement a variety of
programs throughout the province. The following pages show a sample of the many success
stories across Saskatchewan’s orchestral community.
Sincerely,
Elaine Kaloustian
Executive Director

•

Communications Objectives
The SOA Communications/Diversity Plan is a living document that will continue
to change in a way that the SOA fulfills the goals of the organization's mission,
vision and values. It is a method of implementing the Strategic Plan and is
crucial for successful roll-out and sustainability. The commitment of the SOA is
to serve a diverse membership in a way that is meaningful to each member and
member group and where member groups will engage with each other. This will
be achieved through communications tactics that yield measurable results
through either uptake or participation.
The overarching objectives are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To provide leadership opportunities in smaller communities including First
Nations.
To offer opportunities for people to experience traditional and contemporary
cultural expressions, experiences and activities.
To communicate the importance of recognizing orchestral music as a
unique discipline where built-in funding systems are not readily available
unlike school music programs with salaried teachers.
To expand access to orchestral music to new and more diverse populations
through advocacy, resource sharing, and providing opportunities for
continuous growth.
To provide mentorship and resources to build capacity in new communities,
remote and First Nations communities and with newcomer groups where
orchestral education is currently inaccessible.
To expand educational opportunities in remote communities where access
to orchestral activities are not present due to location, and socio-economic
circumstances.
To continually adapt process and practice to the needs of diverse members.
To maintain strong relationships with members through board member
liaisons and SOA engagement with member events.
To purposely engage with social media audiences.
To use metrics to monitor the success of communications tactics and to
re-evaluate and re-plan as needed.

Diversity Objectives
Diversity relates to the inclusion of different
types of people in a group. Everyone has layers
of diversity which make their perspective
unique. Inclusion involves and values human
differences and views such differences as
strengths. The SOA believes that orchestras are
for everybody. The everyday activities of the
organization reflect the values of diversity and
inclusiveness and send messages to the
population that accepting, respecting and
valuing individual differences is a benefit to
everyone. Working with a living, breathing
organization means that those who influence the
direction of the organization must be alert to
change, and flexible to obstacles that need
navigating.
The SOA values Diversity by:
•
•
•
•

Accepting, respecting and valuing individual differences.
Engaging diverse populations and creating inclusive communities.
Capitalizing on the diverse backgrounds and experiences of our staff and community members.
Taking advantage of sharing educational opportunities between members from a variety of diverse
backgrounds.

The SOA values Inclusion by:
• Identifying, addressing and removing barriers in processes, policies, plans, practices, programs and
services.
• Facilitating opportunities that result in effective and meaningful participation.
• Creating ideas and solutions built upon a range of perspectives.
The SOA values an organizational Culture in which:
• People are treated with dignity, respect and fairness.
• Harassment and discrimination are not tolerated.
• Individuals are encouraged to take action and be creative when resolving problems.
• Self-awareness and personal accountability are expected.
The SOA provides an environment where participants feel they can engage safely by:
• Seeking and supporting instruction that is relevant to the local character of the community.
• Enlisting the support of local mentors to increase trust and engagement.
• Providing opportunities for newcomers to become active in local groups.
The SOA engages communities by sharing the orchestral experience by:
• Offering presentations that outline a diverse definition of orchestras to school board meetings, First
Nations band meetings, local cultural organizations, Social Services, and local groups. This is clarified
through information packages that explain the SOA and its strategic goals.
• Highlighting the importance of music education, and the benefits of learning a stringed instrument in
communities where orchestral music is not readily available.
• Publicizing a clear definition of an “orchestra”
• Develop materials showing orchestras in different lights tailored to a variety of audiences and including
diverse content.
• Provide resources that define orchestral activities in a variety of cultures.
• Providing orchestral instruments to new audiences allowing a tactile opportunity.
• Create a real-time connection with orchestral players of a different skill level in a different geographical
location using technology.
The SOA formally adopted Orchestras Canada’s Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Accessibility (IDEA) Declaration as part of
their diversity strategy: Reference: https://oc.ca/en/resource/inclusion-diversity-equity-and-accessibility-idea-declaration/

Saskatchewan’s
Professional Orchestras
The Regina and Saskatoon Symphony Orchestras often have members
that started their careers in one of our many SOA amateur groups.
Saskatchewan’s professional orchestras serve as role models to many
aspiring musicians and play an important role in defining orchestral activity
in Saskatchewan.
Professional orchestras play a leading role in exposing audiences to
musical styles fusing contemporary and modern orchestral music. The
diverse repertoire performed by these orchestras combine musical
heritage helping musicians and audiences find common ground and
purpose. Both professional orchestras stand as an example of how arts
organizations can be vibrant and relevant.
Programs such as Link Up, which the SOA proudly supports and both
orchestras participate in, encourages students to connect in a meaningful
way to classical music and helps them find relevance for classical music
in their lives. The Link Up program has partnered with orchestras around
the world since 2003. As Carnegie Hall’s longest-running and most
popular school-based program, Link Up has become a model for
implementing high-quality arts education in schools in New York City and
partners across the United States, Canada, China , Columbia, Japan,
Kenya and Spain.
Both professional orchestras are leaders in creating diverse programming
that represents the many cultures that comprise Saskatchewan. the SOA
is proud of the work they have done and we look forward to many
collaborative projects in the future

Feature Story:
Dream Broker
Summer Camp
Operating through a partnership of
four music organizations, the Dream
Broker Summer Camp has offered
children from a variety of communities
exposure to choir, band and orchestral
music. With five camps organized
throughout the province, over 200
students participated in this positive,
confidence
boosting
experience.
Dream Broker students in grades 4 to
8 get to attend this camp, free of
charge as an opportunity for them to
gain experience in the arts, they may
not be able to participate in otherwise due to transportation or financial barriers.
The 2019 Dream Broker Summer Music Camps took place in Regina, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, North
Battleford and Yorkton. This is the eighth year that the Dream Broker Summer Music camps have provided
the opportunity for students from across the province to try multiple different instruments under the direction
of various talented clinicians.
During each camp, the students would spend the first two days trying out each of the different instruments.
On the third day, they focussed on an instrument where they would specialize for the remainder of camp.
On the last day of each four-day camp, following one last practice session for the students would attend a
dress rehearsal followed by an afternoon concert. The final day also included a pizza party for the students,
to celebrate their hard work and accomplishments. Boston Pizza donated free pizzas for the students at all
five of the camp locations.
The final concert gave students an opportunity to showcase the musical skills tthey gained throughout the
week for family and friends. It also gave camp staff the opportunity to invite sponsors, board members and
stakeholders to witness the growth of the students
firsthand.
Last summer, the camp was fortunate to have four
amazing summer students working join the team.
They travelled to all five camps and were a great
asset. One student, Kelsey Howatt, had an idea to
get the community involved and cut the costs
involved with providing student meals and snacks.
She went visted grocery stores in each community,
many of which donated gift certificates used to
purchase much needed items. It was great to see
the summer students getting involved and taking
initiative.
All four music oragnizations are grateful for the
support of the many generous sponsors and
community partners that make this program a
reality.

Feature Story: Riel - Heart of the North
In 2019, the SOA continued a partnership with the Regina Symphony Orchestra and the Multicultural
Council of Saskatchewan by adding sponsorship to an event that took place in conjunction with the RSO’s
concert presentation.
Riel Heart of the North by Suzanne Steele, librettist, and Neil Weisensel is a major dramatic musical work
that incorporates the Métis people’s past, present and future through a framework of reconciliation and truth.
The opera explores a little-known chapter in Riel’s life and focuses on the beauty and love of the homeland
and it’s people. Through the intentions of the composers to highlight and respect the traditions and culture
of the Métis people, the work was presented in English, French and Michif. As well, it featured an inclusive
homage to prairie history, and was performed by Métis and First Nations talent
Together the partners developed a plan for adjunct activities to take place prior to and after the performance.
Prior to the performance, all patrons were invited to attend a talk featuring RSO Music Director Gordon
Gerrard, Suzanne Steele, Neil Weisensel, and Elder Rose Richardson. Following the performance, guests
were invited to stay for a discussion. Both conversations aimed to discuss the impact of the piece and truth
and reconciliation within our community, as well as Métis traditions and culture, with Elder Richardson
sharing her experiences. Many patrons believed this was an important event for the community, and felt it
was very meaningful for them personally.
This piece was presented as a part of the Masterworks Series in the RSO’s ongoing commitment to building
relationships with Indigenous communities and take legitimate steps toward inclusion and reconciliation.
The SOA contributed a sponsorship of $1,000.

Feature Story:
Firebird North Sistema Project
With the full support of the Saskatchewan Rivers Public School Division, the Firebird North Sistema Project
had its first program day on November 5, 2019.
El Sistema is a program that originated in Venezuela in 1975. It was created by Jose Abreu, out of a
desire to create social change in his neighborhood. In his community he saw a need for something
positive and productive in the lives of the children who had lesser means. He began teaching a small
group of youth how to play the violin, in a parking garage. From this humble beginning grew a program
that has spread throughout the world, with overwhelmingly positive results.
Although the apparent outcome of the program is, of course, that children learn to play an instrument,
the more important outcomes relate to
the community that is built within the
group over time. The members of the
group learn to support one another, to
work together to achieve goals, and
learn the joy of belonging to a positive
community. Additionally, children are
given structure and a constructive afterschool activity with mentorship and
guidance from Firebird leaders.
The program’s mandate is to bring
positive social change to neighborhoods
in Prince Albert by engaging children
and youth through music, movement,
and
community-building
delivered
through an after-school program in
under-serviced neighborhoods.
The program is located at King George
School in Prince Albert with plans to
spread to other neighborhoods as the
program grows.
Firebird North Sistema Music Project is
a non-profit organization that relies on
grants and donations to operate. All
children participate free of charge.
SOA is committed to supporting this
new program as it grows and fills the
needs of communities without access.
There are many exciting days ahead!

Project Grant Assessment
2019 Project Grants
The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Project
Grant program supports special or yearly projects
undertaken by SOA member groups or organizations
that further SOA objectives and identified priorities,
including youth programs, education programs and
high-quality orchestral programs.

Total Allocated in November 2018:

48,900

Project Grants Adjudicated by Assessors
Battlefords Community Youth Strings
4,750
Conservatory of Performing Arts
1,500
Per Sonatori
500
Prairie Cello Institute
5,000
Prince Albert Strings
3,500
Regina Symphony Orchestra
6,000
Saskatoon Suzuki Strings
12,000
Saskatoon Youth Orchestra
3,500
Sistema Saskatoon
1,750
South Saskatchewan Youth Orchestra 8,500
Project Grants Assessed during 2019
Briercrest Workshop
Regina Community Orchestra
Tisdale and District Strings
University of Regina Orchestra

500
550
500
250

Grant Adjudication
The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association uses an arms-length adjudication process for its annual
intake of project grant applications. Each November, grant applications are reviewed by a peer
review committee made up of professionals in the orchestral field.
The following pages are the biographies of the 2019 (November 2018 deadline) Grant Peer
Review Committee, each bringing unique talents and experience to our organization.

Andrea Rose
As a musician, educator, researcher, and activist, Dr. Andrea Rose is dedicated to the ongoing
growth and development of music education at local, national and international levels. Andrea
holds undergraduate degrees in music and music education from Memorial University, and a
Master’s degree in Music, and PhD in Curriculum and Instruction from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
Andrea was a music educator for ten years at Holy Heart High School in St. John’s, and since
1990 has been a professor of music education at Memorial University. Recently retired from
Memorial University (December 2018), Andrea received the designation of Honorary Research
Professor to acknowledge her continuing scholarly and professional work in music education.
Andrea has been the recipient of several awards including the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal
(2012) and MUN President’s Award for Distinguished Teaching. She has also received the
designation of 3M National Teaching Fellow by the Canadian Society for Teaching and Learning
in Higher Education. Andrea was honoured and humbled to receive the 2019 Canadian Music
Educator’s Professional Award as Honourary Life Member.
Andrea performed as a violinist with the Newfoundland
Symphony Orchestra for over 30 years, and currently serves
on the NSO’s Board of Directors, and is an advisor for the
NSO’s education and outreach programming. She has served
in leadership roles with a variety of organizations including
the International Society for Music Education, Canadian
Music Educators’ Association, Debut Atlantic, Action Canada,
and Teach for Canada. She is currently serving as Director of
Higher Learning with The Canadian Music Educators’
Association. A past Artistic Director of FESTIVAL 500 Sharing
the Voices International Choral Festival (2001-2013), and
founding Director of The Phenomenon of Singing
International Symposia (1997-2013), Andrea is the CoFounder and Co-Director of The Singing Network (TSN), an
international collective of individuals and organizations
interested in singing and song. The Singing Network
generates and hosts musical, educational, and scholarly
events including the biennial International Symposium on
Singing and Song. TSN recently hosted Choral Canada’s
national choral conference and festival - Podium 2018 - in St.
John’s, and the 2019 World Choral EXPO EXchange! in
partnership with the International Federation of Choral Music
in Lisbon, Portugal.

Cris Derksen
Juno nominated Cris Derksen,
originally from Northern Alberta
Canada
is
an
Internationally
respected Indigenous Cellist and
Composer. In a world where almost
everything — people, music,
cultures — get labelled and slotted
into simple categories, Cris Derksen
represents a challenge. Originally
from Northern Alberta she comes
from a line of chiefs from NorthTall
Cree Reserve on her father’s side
and a line of strong Mennonite
homesteaders on her mother’s.
Derksen braids the traditional and
contemporary, weaving her classical
background and her Indigenous
ancestry together with new school
electronics to create genre-defying
music.
As composer Derksen has a foot in
many worlds, 2020 Compositions
include: Napi and the Rocks -A
Symphonic story commissioned by
the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra,
Same Wave- An 8 Part Choral Piece,
commissioned by Camerata Nova
Choir, The Triumph of the EuroChrist an 8 part choral piece
commissioned by the Art Gallery of
Ontario. 2019 compositions include: Maada’ookii Songlines- a Mass Choral piece for 250
singers Commissioned by Luminato Festival. Rebellion - a short symphonic piece commissioned
by the Thunder Bay Symphony Orchestra. Iron Peggy - a Theatre piece commissioned by the
Vancouver Children’s Festival. A new performance art piece commissioned by the National Art
Gallery of Canada, Ikumagiialit. 2018 works include: DORA Award for Best Sound Design for
Theatre 2018; Kiinalik: these sharp tools, TIFF Premier Biidaaban (the dawn comes) Short
Animation Film by Amanda Strong, Ka:hawai Dance Company production of BloodTides,
Kamloopa Theatre production, 2018 Banff Centre for the Arts String Quartet Residency White
Mans Cattle And Wood Quintet International 5 bucks per head.
As a performer Derksen performs Nationally and Internationally solo and with some of Canada’s
Finest Including; Tanya Tagaq, Buffy Sainte Marie, Naomi Klein, and Leanne Simpson to name
a few. Recent destinations include Hong Kong, Australia, Mongolia, Sweden, and a whole lot of
Canada; the place Derksen refers to as home.

Benoit Cormier
Le violoniste québécois Benoit Cormier s’illustre avant tout sur la
scène classique, et ce dès le début des années 2000. C’est
Québec qui l’adopte, d’abord pour sa formation académique et
ensuite sa carrière. Membre de l’Orchestre symphonique de
Québec, Benoit Cormier est également très actif dans les
domaines de la musique de chambre et de la musique nouvelle.
Tant sur la scène locale qu’internationale, les collaborations sont
nombreuses : le quatuor Saguenay, E27, le Club musical de
Québec, les Escapades musicales de la Cité et les Violons du
Roy avec qui il effectue une tournée européenne et nordaméricaine ne sont que quelques exemples. On a également pu
l’entendre comme soliste, entre autres avec l’OSQ. Il est
fréquemment invité en tant que professeur, maître ou juré dans
différents festivals, concours et académies afin de transmettre sa
passion. Les Eurochestries internationales lui donnent l’occasion
de côtoyer de jeunes talents de partout dans le monde. Benoit
Cormier est également reconnu comme arrangeur. Engagé dans
sa communauté, le violoniste est ambassadeur de Collaboration
Santé Internationale, une organisation d’aide humanitaire.
[Quebec violinist Benoit Cormier is first and foremost known on
the classical music scene, starting in the early 2000s. It was
Quebec City that embraced him, first for his academic training
and then his professional music career. A member of the Quebec
Symphony Orchestra, Benoit is also very active in the fields of chamber music and new music, and
recognized as a music arranger. On the local and international scene he has collaborated, among
others, with the Saguenay quartet, E27, the Club musical de Québec, the Escapades musicales de la
Cité and the Violons du Roy, with whom he toured both Europe and North America. He has also been
heard as a soloist, including with the OSQ. He frequently shares his passion when directing
masterclasses, as an educator, and serving as a juror at various festivals, competitions and
academies. Eurochestries Internationales has given him the opportunity to meet young talented
musicians from all over the world. Committed to his community, Benoit is an ambassador for
Collaboration Santé Internationale, a humanitarian aid organization.]

Assessor Comments

Very interes�ng plan to help nurture and
promote Baroque orchestral genre; good
components and clinician.

Excellent application; effective form of
outreach and "inreach" within schoolbased environment and easy access to
students.

Good partnership and connections between groups
(players, professional players etc.); good mentoring/
teaching opportunities to enrich ongoing experiences.

Good plan for teaching elementary schoolaged children who may not otherwise have
access to string education.

Great program, with good diversity of
candidates, and quality projects as well.
A very important mission, wich seems
to be nourrished by the organization.

2019 Operating Grants
The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Operating
Grant program supports the operations of SOA member
groups that are incorporated as not- for-profit
organizations and which meet the program eligibility
criteria. 'A' grants are allocated to groups which collect
and remit SOA memberships for all participants. 'B'
grants are allocated to groups that carry a single group
membership in the SOA.
Total Allocated:

36,000

Operating Grants ‘A’
Friendly Folk
Poltava Ensemble
Prince Albert Strings Orchestra
Regina Community Orchestra
Regina Mandolin Orchestra
Saskatoon Philharmonic
Saskatoon Suzuki Strings
Saskatoon Youth Orchestra
South Sask Youth Orchestra
Tisdale & District Strings

1,400
2,210
1,720
1,970
3,320
3,490
4,600
6,640
3,720
4,430

Operating Grants ‘B’
Concertino Regina
Conservatory of Performing Arts
Elixir Ensemble
Per Sonatori
Saskatoon Fiddle Orchestra

500
500
500
500
500

Feature Story:
A Beginning to Orchestral Music
The Suzuki Summer String Experience

Over sixty years ago, Japanese violinist Shinichi Suzuki noted how children all over the world easily learn
to speak their native language. He reasoned that this ability could be applied to learning and becoming
proficient on a musical instrument. He called this method the mother-tongue approach.
Dr. Suzuki’s philosophy is that all children are born with a high potential for learning and that given the
opportunity and a proper environment, any child can learn to play an instrument. Children learn to read
after learning to speak, and the Suzuki approach teaches children basic technical competence on their
instrument before being taught to read music. Students can be involved as early as the age of three!
The Saskatoon Suzuki String Program is a non-profit, charitable organization overseen by a board of
parent volunteers and its teacher members. They have been nurturing Saskatoon's young string musicians
for over 30 years!
Supported by the SOA, the Suzuki Summer String Experience is open to students of violin, viola, cello and
bass. It also provides an opportunity to beginners ages 4 and up who want to try violin or cello for a week.
The program has a positive and enduring impact on the participants and their families. Students who attend
often continue to study their instruments and form life-long friendships.

What the Participants Had to Say
“My kids love their time at the Summer String Experience! It’s a great way to keep their violin skills up over
the summer. The organization of the event is so very well done, and the final concert always blows us
away!”
“We are so pleased with
this program! We learned
so much, met great new
people. Definitely look
forward to doing it again!”

“The SSE is a wonderful
and enriching program that
we look forward to every
summer. The instruction is
excellent, and it is amazing
what they accomplish in
one week.”

Professional Development
Individual Funding
The SOA provides three forms of financial assistance to individuals
in support of their musical development.
Professional Development Grants support individual orchestral
musicians and music educators for training purposes, particularly
for projects intended to enhance their teaching skills for their
personal benefit and for the benefit of students.

Total Allocated: 3,000

Resa Fiorante
Joel MacDonald
Natalia Osypenko

Regina
Regina
Regina

750
750
499

Feature Story:
Professional Development
The CMSA Convention
Classical Mandolin Society of North America Convention
Attended by Natalia Osypenko-Music Director, Regina Mandolin Orchestra

Dear Saskatchewan Orchestral Association,
The 2019 CMSA convention was an amazing time of learning, playing music, networking,
meeting with old friends and making new ones! The event was well organized with facilities
located in the university town of Normal-Bloomington, the “Land of Lincoln”, Central Illinois with
attendees from USA, Canada, Italy and the Netherlands. I met great people, amazing musicians
and we all had fun playing, listening and simply enjoying music.
In my fourth year of attending this convention, I continue to benefit as a director and musician. I
learned many new things but also refreshed my previous knowledge and experience, which
benefits my local group.
The various sessions offered at the convention were as follows:
I attended “Preparing Music Scores and Parts for Orchestra Members”, where I learned specific
details about preparing parts for the orchestra, transposing for various instruments
In less than four days, he arranged five challenging pieces that resulted in a professional
sounding performance. His sense of humour and easy-going personality made it easy for an
orchestra of over 120 musicians to follow his lead.
His workshop focussed on conductors of mandolin orchestras and band teachers working in
school divisions. The workshop provided me new conducting techniques including change in key
signature, tempo and dynamics.
I was pleased to participate in the En
Masse Orchestra M2 part and thoroughly
enjoyed playing under the direction of
Jim Bates.
Thank you so much Saskatchewan
Orchestral Association for helping me
fund this amazing event!
Sincerely,
Natailia

2019 Bursaries
The Saskatchewan Orchestral Association Bursary
program assists SOA members aged 12 to 24 to
participate in musical development activities.
Total Allocated:

3,500

Applicant

Project

Bursary

Ava Leschyshyn

Vancouver Symphony Orchesral Institute/
National Arts Centre Young Artists Program

400

Carolyn Rathgeber

Orford Summer Music Academy

375

Clair Heinrichs

Domain Forget

400

Eleanor Hector

Camp Musical des Laurentides (CML)

375

Hannah Lissel-DeCorby

Avila International Music Festival/
Domaine Forget

400

Julia Grant

Rosamunde Summer Music Academy

375

Meika Sonntag

Camp Musical des Laurentides

350

Virginia Hector

Camp Musical des Laurentides

375

Johnathan Craig
Penner

Saskatchewan’s designated string
representative to the National Music Festival.

500

2019 Music Festival Scholarships
Through its program of Saskatchewan Music Festival Scholarships, the
SOA provides cash awards to adjudicator-selected competitors in the string
instrument classes of nine rural music festivals [Battlefords, Humboldt, Melfort,
Moose Jaw, Nipawin, Quill Plains region, Prince Albert, Swift Current, and
Yorkton]. Communities that do not host a string instrument classes at their
music festival have the option to offer an SOA workshop in their area.

Battlefords
Dmitri Masich
Jeanny Jung
Teagan Isaac

125
250
125

Humboldt
Strings Mary Corcoran
75
Strings Michael Corcoran 75
Nipawin
Junior Performers
Kael Tanner Casavant
Jennifer Summach
Intermediate Performers
Sianne Bassingthwaite
Lauren Soucy
Adjudicator's Choice
Hudson Nickel
Rhesa Petersen
Melfort
Beginner
Abigail Summach
Elementary
Samuel Petersen
Junior
Keely Hadwen
Intermediate
Rhesa Petersen
Sianne Bassingthwaite
Prince Albert
Beginner (6-10 Years)
Sofia Buckinham
Kai Gradin
Adison Kyliuk
Elisha Johnson
Lydia Manly
Junior
Keira Howden
Intermediate
Georgia Hamborg
Senior
Jaewon Kim

50
50
100
100
100
100

50
50
75
75
250

40
40
40
40
40

Quill Plains
Performance in a Violin, Viola, Cello Class:
Deserving Primary
Abigail Summach
50
Deserving Elementary Junior Violin, Viola,
Cello
Olivia Stephaniuk
50
Deserving Intermediate Senior Violin, Viola,
Cello
Sianne Bassingthwaite
75
Swift Current
Intermediate String Solo
Meadow Coates
100
Junior String Solo
Sydney Hogg
75
Elementary Recital Class
Minjae Kim
50
Elementary Baroque Class
Sophie Regier
50
Junior String Ensemble
Bree Pavely
15
Junior String Ensemble
Emma Murdoch
15
Junior String Ensemble
Sophie Regier
15
Junior String Ensemble
Erica Saemann
15
Large String Ensemble Strings 'n Things
80
Sydney Hogg
Meadow Coates
Minjae Kim
Keanna Friesen
Bree Pavely
Emma Murdoch
Sophie Regier
Erica Sawmann

100
100
100

Yorkton
Susanna Reed
Maggie Robertson

100
100

Feature Story:
Regina Summer Strings
This year RSS continued building on its tradition of providing high-quality instruction to string students in
an intensive week of varied programming. With enthusiastic educators and participants, the building was
an extremely busy place during the week as students worked on a mix of solo, small ensemble, and large
ensemble repertoire under the supervision of superb resident and guest faculty.
This marked the first year that RSS was based in the Conservatory building, and the location change from
Westminster United provided RSS with a space more suited for our programming; bright, spacious rooms
with improved acoustic isolation proved an ideal learning environment for participants, and placed RSS
within the known hub for music education in Regina. Both our resident and guest faculty members were
impressed by the new facility, and we received many compliments on the new location from parents of
participants. The facility was highlighted as the backdrop to a flashmob-style performance of Oh Canada!
on July 1st, which attracted a great deal of attention on College Avenue and on the RSS Instagram feed.
On the programming end, RSS continued in its mission to develop well-rounded string players, with
attention given to all aspects of playing. Large ensemble skill were honed through participation in the RSS
orchestra, rehearsing daily and performing under the direction of Richard Carnegie (Music Director of the
Saskatoon Youth Orchestra). This year the ensemble performed Burst! by Brian Balmages, Andante
Festivo by Sibelius, the Sinfonia in d-Minor by Christian Cannabich, and an arrangement of Liszt’s
Hungarian Rhapsody #2. Large ensemble music received sectional coaching under the supervision of
our resident faculty Jonathan Ward, Simon Fryer, Joel MacDonald, Christian Robinson, and Rudolf
Sternadel. Participants also engaged in a sight-reading workshop with faculty, in an effort to develop this
skill which is so critical for orchestral playing in particular.
In addition to the large ensembles, each participant at RSS was placed in a chamber music ensemble,
with daily coaching with RSS Faculty, as well as outstanding guest faculty through the Regina Chamber
Music Festival (RCMF). RSS chamber ensembles performed in masterclasses for RCMF artists Kerry
Duwors and Catherine Cosbey, and in solo masterclasses with guests Amy Hillis (violin) and Cameron
Crozman (cello). This year we were thrilled to welcome the first double bass participant to RSS in recent
memory, and our orchestra conductor Richard Carnegie (who is also Principal Bass of the Saskatoon
Symphony) was able to work closely with him one-on-one to develop his skills, and we hope to welcome
more double bass players to the program in coming years.
The RSS Choral component was present again this year, led once again by Regina choral legend Stewart
Wilkinson, and aided by RSS faculty pianist Clark Schaufele. Participants worked on essential choral
technique through a selection of SATB pieces (both accompanied and a capella), generously provided
through the Saskatchewan Choral Federation library.
Faculty performances also presented opportunities for our participants to be inspired throughout the
week. This year the Wednesday night concert featured music by Canadian composer Kelly-Marie
Murphy, RSS facylty member Jonathan Ward, and the beloved Bass Quintet Op. 77 by Dvorak, all
performed to a large and appreciative audience in the Conexus Multipurpose Room at the Conservatory.
Each participant gained access to this concert free of charge,
along with one complimentary adult ticket for an accompanying
adult. The week of work culminated in a full house for the student
showcase concert Saturday morning, where all participants
performed including all chamber ensembles, and the full orchestra.
We look forward to the 2020 iteration of Regina Summer Strings,
and appreciate the continued vital support of the SOA in our
endeavours.

Feature Story:
Checking in on Briercrest College
In 2018, the SOA initiated discussion with Briercrest College in Caronport about establishing a strategic
partnership for the hosting of a strings workshop at the College with financial assistance from SOA. One
objective of the partnership is to stimulate and encourage string development opportunity in the Moose
Jaw area.
The Strings Masterclass with Wayne Toews took place in March 2019. It was well attended and
received, but only by string players connected to the college. Registrants ranged in age from 12 years
old through 60 plus, and their level of skill ranged from beginner to advanced.

What the Participants Had to Say
“Exceeded expectations! Learned a few new tips and reinforced others.”
“Great teacher, very engaging, speaks in a respectful, positive, encouraging manner.”
“Defintely an inspiration! Thanks for bringing him in!”
“This was my first opportunity to take part in a class as such. I was impressed. Learned different
techniques for fingering, and it helped with attacking some of the bars in the Creation arrangement
differently for me, in ways of fingering with bowing. Appreciated him saying that some of the runs just need
to be memorized. Would like to be in an ongoing group weekly”

Since that time, Briercrest proudly announced that one of their own students, a participant of the
workshop, graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in Music and Violin Performance. Lindsay Reimer has a
vision for promoting greater strings involvement through ensemble and private instruction.
It was through her vision and initiative that the Youth Strings Ensemble was formed and funding from the
SOA applied for and received. Community interest in the both the ensemble and private violin instruction
has made these exciting times for communities in the Moose Jaw area!
Lindsay said, “My vision for the youth strings
ensemble is to assist children who play
stringed instruments to feel a sense of
community, inclusion, and support from their
peers while creating a deeper appreciation for
music and learning how to work as a single
unit. The SOA is enabling us to achieve this
vision through financial support, and
recognition by the greater Saskatchewan
orchestral community.”
The SOA is excited to provide expertise and
support through funding initiatives as the local
community continues to build its string
programs. Congratulations Briercrest!

Feature Story:
The SOA Conducting Workshop

The Saito conducting method was developed by Hideo Saito after he analysed the gestures of outstanding conductors
in Europe and Japan in the 1920’s and 1930’s.
Saito was one of the founders of the Toho Gakuen School of Music where he taught his
method. Morihiro Okabe, who was in the first conducting class, became Saito's teaching assistant and helped to
create a textbook from Saito's teaching notes. Seĳi Ozawa and Kazuyoshi Akiyama were early graduates of the
conducting program. The method has been refined by Messrs. Okabe, Akiyama and Toews. The original text was
translated into English by Fumihiko Torigai and edited to include Okabe's revisions by Wayne Toews. It was
published in Tokyo in 1988.
After first studying the method in 1974 in Courtenay, B.C. Wayne Toews traveled to Tokyo in 1983 to study with
Morihiro Okabe. Toews used Saito's method in his daily work for more than 40 years and taught it at national and
international conventions, in university classes and to private students. He enjoys the reputation as a first- rate
musician and teacher. He has broad experience with orchestras, choirs, wind ensembles and jazz groups.
Wayne Toews has shared Saito’s method internationally via the internet with students from North and South
America and Korea. Locally, it is offered through an SOA sponsored program each year to novice and experienced
conductors. Because of its popularity, the program has had full registration with some participants returning year
after year.
What the Participants Had to Say
“Wayne Toews is to be commended for the labour and passion he
pours into this project every year. The Saito Workshop is an
excellent resource for professional and aspiring conductors from
this province and beyond our borders. I'm proud that this
training is available right in my own back yard.” – Deborah
Buck, pianist
"The workshop is still one of the greatest life changing moments
in my career!" - Dr. Scott MacLennan
"I had the most amazing time this week at the International Saito
Conducting Workshop! I learned SO much that I will continue to
use everyday in my conducting life. I'm so grateful to Wayne
Toews Sensei for his high degree of expertise and warm
supportive approach to teaching. He is a true Maestro!" - Dr.
Dominic Gregorio
"This workshop was a life-changing experience. The
combination of a clear, concise methodology and sequential
pedagogy coupled with a vocabulary of gestures make the Saito
method superior. Mr. Toews is a gifted musician and teacher and
the entire experience was incredible." - Dr. Philip Baldwin
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